PIRATE ADVENTURE EXTRAS

*Items require electricity and may need generator added for additional fee
All items below are based on up to 4 hours of service unless noted.
Pricing is based on availability at time of booking and subject to change

CALL FOR PRICING
BEER & WINE HUT
ISLAND SHAVED ICE
PHOTO BOARD
WATER BATTLES
EXOTIC ANIMALS & TRAINER
TIKI ISLAND MOUNTAIN*
WILD RAPIDS*

CROC-O- SLIDE*
PIRATE’S COVE OBSTACLE*

BLACKBEARD’S PIRATE SHIP*

Bartender serves Ice Cold Draft Beer & Assorted
Wines (Min. 200 servings)
Popular and refreshing treat in tropical flavors.
Popular pirate scene. Great for giving your guests
a memento of the day. Add photographer & 100
digital photos with photo jackets for additional
Opponents can fire water balloons upon each
other’s fort. Includes water balloon filling station
& 3000 water balloons. Keep ‘em firing All Day!
Exotic animal handler with show that can include
baby chimpanzee, 6-ft pythons & even a lion cub!
Our 28’ Inflatable Climbing Mountain will allow two
climbers to race for the top. Includes 2 attendants
Survive the wild rapids with inner tube grasped firmly
in hand. Participants climb up the back of the wild rapids
and slide down on their inner tubes. Can be used with or
without water. Includes 2 attendants
The crocodile loves to eat children as they climb into
his mouth and then slide out the back, 20’ W x 25’ L
The best of the seas! Battle your way through
winding obstacles, climb to the treasure chest and
slide your way out before the pirate discovers you
have stolen his treasure! It’s huge! (38’Lx36’W)
Where young ‘uns train to be pirates! Aaaargh!
32’ L pirate ship play center with 18’ tall slide.

Blackbeard’s Inflatable Combo
$3,295

Pirate’s Cove Obstacle

Blackbeard play center

5-in-1 pirate bouncer
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